BIKEQUINCY
The natural way to See Quincy

BQ
BQ

SEEQUINCY.COM

BIKEQUINCY RENTAL PROGRAM offers 2 trek bikes or a 7-speed tandem
cruiser to see the sights & explore nature in the Quincy surrounds
Available by the hour or day | 7 days a week | helmets & locks included
TREK $8/hr | $25/day
TANDEM $12/hr | $35/day

> CALL 800.978.4748 > TEXT 217.242.3728 OR > EMAIL info@seequincy.com

RENTAL LOCATION : Villa Kathrine Tourist Info Ctr | 532 Gardner Expy | Quincy, IL

See reverse for a 10-POINT RIDE combining nature & city experiences >>>>>>>>>>

BIKEQUINCY 10-POINT RIDE
1

VILLA KATHRINE rent your bikes; tour mediterranean castle 532 GARDNER EXPY

2 WOODLAND CEMETERY historic & beautiful cemetery

1020 S 5TH

3 WINKING’S MARKET iconic 1948 corner deli: sandwiches/

415 S 4TH

established & designed by quincy’s founder, john wood
drinks/snacks to go

4 WASHINGTON PARK hub of the 1858 lincoln-douglas debate; 5TH & MAINE
add fresh produce to your basket at the farmers market,
saturdays [may-oct, 8a-1p]

5 RIVERFRONT bayview bridge [4500-ft suspension bridge],

FRONT ST

6 ALL AMERICA MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK exciting new park

1419 BONANSINGA DR

scenic parks, views, playgrounds & dining

offering features for all levels of bikers

cross the bridge next to the bike park to

7 QUINSIPPI ISLAND unique island park with small beach

1100 QUINSIPPI
ISLAND RD

continue north to

8 BANGERT WETLAND 26 acres: prairie restoration, obser-

1925 BONANSINGA DR

9 for a longer ride, continue on the nearly 3 miles of the
BILL KLINGNER TRAIL, beginning at parker heights park

2251 N 5TH2533 N 18TH

10 head to the center of the city and quincy’s notable
MAINE STREET MILE awe-inspiring architecture, boutique

4TH-24TH & MAINE

vation deck, educational trailer & environmental programs

[across from bangert wetland] to bob mays park

shops and a wide array of eats & sips

For all your biking needs, visit Madison-Davis Bicylce Shop
912 S 8th | 217.222.7262 madisondavisbicycles.com
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BIKEQUINCY > 800 978 4748 > SEEQUINCY.COM

